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2? (54) Title: WATER BASED WELLBORE FLUIDS 

S (57) Abstract: The invention relates to water based well bore fluids used during a hydrocarbon recovery process, such as drilling. 
fracturing, gravel packing and wellbore workover. According to the present invention, said weUbore fluid comprises a fluid loss ad- 

O ditive and a bridging material that are hydrophobic in nature, hydrophobically modified or oil wettable. The wellbore fluid generates 
£^ an active filter cake that once formed, is impermeable to an aqueous phase, thus reducing fluid loss and ensuring reduced damage to 
^ the formation, yet simultaneously is permeable to the back flow of hydrocarbons during a hydrocarbon recovery process. 
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Water based wellbore fluids 

The invention relates to wellbore fluids used during a hydrocarbon recovery process, such as drilling, 

fracturing, gravel packing and wellbore workover. More precisely, the present invention relates to water 

5     based fluids. 

Wellbore fluids used in the hydrocarbon containing subterranean zones must fulfil besides the usual 

functions of a drilling fluid also more specific requirements to ensure minimum damage to the formation. 

The currently available water based drilling fluids are able to ensure minimum damage to the formation 

and completion due to the selection of the right particle size distribution of the bridging solids, the choice 

10     of the fluid loss additive and other components of the fluid. 

With standard graded calcium carbonate based drilling fluids and the subsequent filter cake it produces, 

the initial return permeabaity may be high. However, the presence of drill-solids can be enough to 

significantly affect the filter cake behaviour, so reduce the effective permeability of the reservoir and as 

such a stimulation treatment would be recommended to substantially remove the filter cake. 

15 Furthermore an increasing practice is the drilling of unconsolidated sand reservoirs, where there is a 

requirement for sand control techniques. One common practice is to use gravel packs. Unfortunately the 

gravel pack tends to exacerbate the changes in filter cake behaviour, the formation damage level and so 

the effective permeability, even with clay-free wellbore fluid. This is further exacerbated with the drill- 

solid contaminated well-bore fluid where the return permeability can be zero up to differential pressures 

20     of 400kPa. 

Any attempt to remove the drill-solid from the mud with the technique commonly used on the surface 

(e.g. sieves, hydrocyclones. centrifuges) would inevitably remove as well at least partially the bridging 

solids and so affect not only their concentration but also their particle size distribution in the mud. The 

fluid potential for minimal formation damage achieved by the right bridging solid concentration and 

25     especially particle size distribution would therefore be detrimentally affected. 

In summary the ultimate productivity of a well can be strongly impacted by the damaging potential of the 

well-bore fluid, the detrimental effect of drill-solids to filter cake performance and the complication of 

the compatibility of well bore fluid components with the sand control techniques. This means that there 

will be in many instances a requirement for stimulation of the filter cake, where the stimulation process 

30 in itself can be ultimately damaging to the completion or reservoir. Accordingly there is a need for a 

well-bore fluid that will be non-damaging to the hydrocarbon formation and the sand control techniques 

and also not require any external stimulation process to allow hydrocarbons to flow. 

BNSOOCI& <WO 0078890*1_l_> 
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Thc use of wellbore fluids for conducting various operations in oil and gas wells which contact a 

producing formation are well known. Drill-in fluids are used when initially drilling into producing 

formations. Completion fluids can be used when conducting various completion operations in the 

producing formations. Workover fluids are utilized when conducting remedial operations to the wellbore 

and hardware. 

One of the most important function of these fluids is to seal off the face of the wellbore so that excessive 

fluid is not lost to the formation, so reducing the potential for formation damage and hence ensuring a 

better reservoir productivity. 

Many concepts have been proposed for contacting the producing zone of oil and gas wells. 

These fluids generally contain polymeric viscosifiers such as polysaccharides, polymeric fluid loss 

control additives such as lignosuifonates or polysaccharides and bridging solids. 

Some provide better fluid loss reducing properties by providing new modifications to the fluid loss 

additive (e.g. US4652384, US5851959), by using pore blocking water swellable gel (e.g. WO9702330, 

US4526240), by replacing the bridging solids (e.g. US5228524, US5504062, EP0691454, US3878141, 

US3785438, GB2120302, US3788406, GB570329) or by using a sealant composition (e.g. EP0899317, 

US5529123). GB2120302 includes the use of hydrophobially coated glass particles to improve fluid loss 

properties. It has also been proposed to use a well drilling system that generate an easily removeable 

filter cake or a treatment to remove the filter cake (e.g. EP0672740, US5783527, WO9805734). 

In most of the above mentioned documents, the hydrocarbon recovery process include a preliminary 

filter cake treatment or removal to achieve a better productivity. Some inventions mentioned include the 

use of oil wettable, hydrophobic or hydrophobically modified bridging solids or components. However 

their intention is to improve fluid loss properties or create a new type of gravel pack. 

A main object of the present invention is a water based wellbore fluid comprising a fluid loss additive 

and a bridging material that are hydrophobic in nature, hydrophobically modified or oil wettable. 

Wellbore fluids are referred to as mud, drill fluid, drill-in fluid, completion fluid, workover fluid or kill 

fluid. 

The concept behind the present invention is to provide a water based drilling fluid system which 

generates an active filter cake. Whereby the active filter cake once formed is impermeable to an aqueous 

phase, thus reducing fluid loss and ensuring reduced damage to the formation, yet simultaneously is 

permeable to the back flow of hydrocarbons during a hydrocarbon recovery process. 

The permeability of the filter cake to hydrocarbons does not rely on the presence of oil soluble material 

as constituent but on the presence of constituents reducing the interfacial tension to hydrocarbons 

enabling the creation of paths for hydrocarbons to flow through the filter cake. In this manner the filter 
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cake will not break or disperse so eliminating potential damage to the completion from filter cake 

fragments. 

The ose of oil soluble material is one way of designing an active filter cake. However in our preferred 

embodiment we use a different principle in which the properties of the active Filter cake are achieved 

5 without desegregation of the filter cake during a hydrocarbon recovery process. Tins presents the 

advantage of keeping intact both properties of the active filter cake, (permeability to hydrocarbons and 

impermeability to an aqueous phase). 

Nevertheless our preferred embodiment can be combined with the use of oU soluble material. This 

presents the advantage of creating paths for hydrocarbons through the cake and improving the 

10    accessibility of the oil to the oil soluble material inside the filter cake. 

The filter cake is preferably compatible with the formation and the completion hardware and techniques 

i.e. the permeability of the filter cake to hydrocarbons is not significantly affected by varying the type of 

formation or by using different types of completion. 

The drilling fluid system of the present invention generates preferably an active filter cake without the 

15 need of a subsequent external stimulation (chemical or mechanical treatment). The cake can be easily 

removed or stay in the well during a hydrocarbon recovery process. Due to the presence of new 

hydrophobic components or hydrophobic modifications brought to conventional components of well 

fluids, those fluids generate filter cakes with the hydrophobic sites organised and structured in such a 

way that the hydrocarbons can flow easily through the filter cake during a hydrocarbon recovery process. 

20 The fluid loss additive of the present invention is preferably selected from hydrophobically modified 

starch, polyanionic cellulose, carboxymethylcellulose, hydrophobically modified synthetic polymers e.g. 

poly-hydroxypropylmethacrylate. Most preferred fluid loss additive is a polymerised starch or a starch 

modified by hydroxymethylation, hydroxypropylation, by other hydroxyalkylations or by crosslinking 

reactions using agents such as phosphorous oxychloride. epichlohydrin. cyanuric chloride, formaldehyde 

25     or others. 

Examples of hydrophobic bridging materials are known from the British Patent Application 9907017.9 

filed on March 27,h, 1999 that discloses a wellbore-fluid additive which is a ground crystalline material 

of melting point over 80«C. preferably over 10»C which is readily soluble in produced hydrocarbons 

such as crude oil and lighter condensates and which exhibits a molecular weight of less than 1000. and 

30 preferably less than 650. Examples of low molecular weight crystalline additives are 1-S-endo-Borneol, 

camphor or iodine. Other examples include beta carotene with a melting point of 184 degrees Celsius and 

a molecular weight of 537. lycophene (175.537); cholesterol (150;387). lanosterol (139; 426) and 

agnosterol (165; 424). 

BNSDOCIO: <WO C07889QA1_I_> 
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The bridging solid of the present invention may also be constituted of a hydrophobically coated substrate 

selected among The substrate for the hydrophobic coating is selected among carbonates such as calcium 

carbonates, zinc carbonates, barium carbonates, coated metal oxide such as hematite, ilmenite, 

magnesium oxide or other particles such as barite, silica panicles, clay particles, microspheres. 

5 The hydrophobic coating is achieved by adsorption of substances onto the surface of a particle or 

molecule by physisorption or chemical reactions with reactive groups that are present on the surface of 

this particle or molecule. Examples for such substances are selected among fatty oils, fatty acids, fatty 

esters, carboxylated, sulfonated, sulfated, phosphonated hydrophobic material, surfactants that would 

generate a hydrophobic coating, organosilane grafting agents. Those substances introduce alkylsilyl 

10 groups or hydrocarbon groups like alkyl groups, especially of long chain onto the surface of the 

substrate. Coating processes or examples arc described in W09916834, EP0826414, US5183710, 

EP0606174. 

These and other features of the invention will become appreciated and understood by those skilled in the 

art from the detailed description of the following examples. 

i 

15     Preparation and dynamic ageing (Hot rolling) of muds 

... The well drilling fluids were prepared according to the following procedure. 

1. The brine phase including water as base fluid, salts, a btocide and an antifoaming agent was prepared 

using an Heidolph paddle mixer. 

2. A vortex is created with the paddle mixer to add the polymers (viscosifier, fluid loss additive...) 

20     slowly into the brine phase, ensuring that all polymer has completely dispersed. Mixing is continued for 

a further 30 min. The mixer speed is readjusted as necessary. 

3. Other powdered additives (carbonates, clays, magnesium oxide for pH adjustment...) are slowly added 

into the vortex and mixted for a further 15 min. 

4. The mixture is transferred to a Silverson LR2 mixer and mixed at 6000 rprn for 5 minutes. 

25     5. The mixture is transferred back to the Heidolph and mixed for a further 10 minutes. The pH and 

rheological properties are measured. 

Dynamic ageing was carried out by hot rolling the fluids in cells pressurised at 250 psi with nitrogen in 

an oven for 16 hours. After cooling, the muds were homogenised with a Heidolph paddle mixer for 10 

min and the pH and rheological properties were measured. For all formulations a pH in the range 9-10 

30     was used. 

BNSOOCIO: <WO 0O788S0A1 J_> 
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Rheology before (BHR) and after hot rolling (AHR) 

The measotaoeDiS were performed at 120°F (49'Q with a 6 speed Fann rheometer BHR (before hot 

rolling) and AHR (after hot rolling). The rheological properties of the drilling fluids are described by the 

plastil viscosity in centipoise PV (based on the reading at 600 rpm and 300rpm) and the yteld pomt . 

5    pH per Z s.nare feet VP. The gel strengths are evaluated by the 10 second and 10 nunute gel 

strengths in pounds per 100 square feet. 

HPHT fluid loss 

The HPHT spurt loss after 20 sec. and HPHT Fluid-Loss after 16his were obtauied during the fort^c, 

^ sred, when fonning me filter-^ on a forreario. eore (fiUrerion are. 5.06 ere are, .enflh 3cre) 

,0    or aloaite oeramic disc, (filtretion area: 23.8 cm' and length 0 6cm). 

Formation damage studies 

FOrmuion dam^e is defined as an, precis u» import .he perme^ili* of reservoir fortnarions .. *. 

hydroLhon prodncdon in we„s is reduced. Fortnarion damn,, can occur a, a,, singes of ^ 

construction, completion, workover or during production. 

15     1. Experimental set-up 

The oasis of measuring fortnarion damage is ,he measurement of .he pertneahUi., o, , core of fremaUon 

(„ a syn.he.ic cerereic disc simmering .he fortnarion) <» -he flow «• 

hydrectnbous) before and after a drilting fluid has been fiirered .hrough U. The measure,™™ of .he flow 

L of hererene is b«ed on .he .egging o, the flow rare o, kerosene fin nd/s, a cuiiibrtum d,r»gh a 

20    core (or disc, of known diame.., and lenph. Frem me D»c e,uarion hctow we are ante .. edeulau 

penlhimy of .he core (K) in Darcy : K » (Q p L) / (DP . A), where Q is the rale of heresy flow 

the pressure drop across .he core or disc (atmospheres), A is the surface area of the core (cm ) 

„ me describe exiles. «* flow of k^se* was caMed «. .ypically at g0<C. The core^(or disc, is 

a    mourned at one end of a double ended HPKT cell, with die keresene flowtng tmo the cel. fil ed wtd, 

herosote o, the packing simuladon sarerered wnh brine above *. core (or disc,. The keres.no dtspUces 

repidly the brine phase and overflows through a top valve into me beaker. 

T*. kerosene is trenspotred under pressure fton. a cylintfcr in,, the reservoir. The kelson, is .ben 

pus* verticafi, upwants mreugh a hearing jacke. to prehear i. prior to entering me cel. .htch ts aiso 

30    hetned. Pressure is regulated for rfable keresene flows through me core (or dtscs). 

BNSOOCID: <WO 007889OA1_L> 
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2. Initial permeability 

The cores of Clasbach sandstone (typical initial permeability 700-1200mD) were dry cored from a solid 

sample of material and cut with a diamond saw to a standard length of 3.00cm and diameter 2.54cm. The 

cores were then placed in a vacuum dessicator, kept under vacuum for 2 hours to remove trapped air 

5 from the cores before being tipped into a brine solution typically potassium chloride (3%) or sodium 

chloride/ calcium chloride brine (95% and 0.5% respectively) to saturate for 24 hours. 

Initial permeabilities were measured with odourless kerosene using the apparatus described above #ith 

the kerosene pre heater and the HTHP jacket preset to typically 80°C. The cell was allowed to equilibrate 

prior to runs being made at 109 6, 4 and 2psi. Kerosene flow rate was measured by logging the weight of 

10 oil deposited into a beaker every 10 seconds. Kerosene flow was continued until either a minimum of 

kerosene was flowed through the core or a minimum of time had elapsed (whichever was the sooner) to 

ensure equilibrium was reached. The data file was converted to a spreadsheet and input into the Darcy 

equation that allowed for the variables of core length, diameter and kerosene viscosity to be altered. 

Analysis of the resultant graph shows that a plateau is reached after a period of time. By identifying the 

IS     point at which this plateau is reached, the average permeability at the equilibrium level can be calculated. 

In addition the standard deviation of this area can be calculated in order to give a measure of the degree 

of accuracy of the average. 

The aluminium oxide discs with a permeability of 20D to air and porosity of 60 microns (according to 

the manufacturer HILTON Instruments) were tipped into a brine solution typically potassium chloride 

20     (3%) and placed in a vacuum dessicator, kept under vacuum for 2 hours to remove trapped air. 

Initial permeabilities with or without a gravel pack were measured. The results being more consistent due 

to the controlled synthesis of the discs and the well defined gravel packs, the filter cake was formed. The 

percentage of return permeability taken as reference was calculated using an average initial permeability 

for runs being made at 4, 3, 2 and lpsi. 

25     3. Mud-ofT 

The mud off stage of the procedure is carried out statically after dynamic ageing of the muds. If present, 

the kerosene in the cell was replaced by the mud after rinsing with a 3% potassium chloride brine. The 

mud was then filtered, through the core (filtration area 5.06 cm2, core length 3 cm) or disc (filtration area 

23.8 cm2, width 0.6cm) for 16 hours typically at 80°C and 500 psi. 

30     Following the mud-off the cell was rinsed out three times with fresh brines to remove the excess mud. 

Care was taken in the cleaning process in order not to disturb the filter cake on top of the core or disc. 

BNSOOCIO <WO. .007889QA1J_> 
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4. Return permeability 

To simulate standalone completions in consolidated formations (stable holes), the cell was filled with 

fresh kerosene and the formation damage cell was reassembled. Return permeabilities were earned out ,n 

an identical fashion to those for the initial permeability measurements. The flow back is earned out at 

constant differential pressure. The differential pressure is increased stepwise until flow is initiated. Tbe 

differentia, pressure at which the flow starts is referred in the present invention to the How Inmauon 

Pressure (FIP). fc 

To simulate grave, packed weUs. a sand pack was used. A sufficient vo.ume of a 3% potassium chloride 

brine is placed above the filter cake, the ce.l is filled by pouring and packing the sand to fill the cell (up 

to the top). If necessary more brine is added to allow samration and tight packing of the sand. The cell ts 

then reassembled, with the 45-micron mesh size screen between the gravel-pack and the top lid of the 

cell. 

15 

20 

25 

Example 1 

The following base formulation 1 was mixed according to the general procedure described above and 

subsequently dynamically heat aged at 80«C for lohours. It represents the case of a standard calcium 

carbonate reservoir fluid currently available on the market for most reservoir drilling apphcattons. 

Formulation I has a density of 1.17 g/cm> (9.8 PPg or pounds per gallon) and comprises Brine NaCl 

6 9wt % KC1 *«.% in fresh water; Biocide 0.00057 gW (0.2PPb (pounds per barrel of 42 gallon); an 

antifoamer 0.2ppb; Fluid Loss Additive (starch) 0.0142 gW (5 PPb); Viscosifier (scleroglucan) 0.0037 

g/cm' (1.3 pPb); Bridging material (standard calcium carbonate) 0.1283 g/cm> (45ppb); PH control 

additive (magnesium oxide) 0.000856 g/cmJ (0.3ppb). 

Formulation 2 is identical to formulauonl but further contains 0.042786 g/cm> (ISppb) of drill-solids 

(clay). 

Example 1 illustrates the background for this invention. It shows the adverse effect of clay added to the 

standard calcium carbonate formulation on the return permeability for a standalone simulated well. A 

sandstone Clashach core of initial permeability 750mD is used. Filtration is carried out for 16 hours at 

80-C and differential pressure of 3.447 MPa (500 psi. pounds per square inch). The followmg 

rheological properties AHR at 48.88'C (120F) and percentage return permeabilities at 80»C after 

filtration were measured. 

BNSOOCID: <WO 007B890A1_L> 
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Standalone si 
Formulation 1 

mutated well 
Formulation 2 

Rheology: PV/YP 10/20 20/13 

Gels: lOsJlOmin. 10/12 4/8 

HTHT@80°C-500psi 6ml (32ml)* 7.5ml (27ml)* 

Return Permeability 96% 64% 

0*for a 60 micron aloxite disc 

Example 2 

Example 2 illustrates the background for this invention. It shows the effect of clay added to the standard 

calcium carbonate formulation on the return permeability for a gravel packed simulated well. The 

5     presence of the gravel pack reduces drastically the back flow of hydrocarbons. 

A 60 microns aloxite disc, with a 20/40 (0.425 to 0.85 mm sized sand), sand pack of is used. Filtration is 

carried out for 16hours at 80°C and differential pressure of 500 psi. 

20/40 Gravel pack 
Formulation 1 

:ed simulated well 
Formulation 2 

HTHT@80°C-500 psi 31ml 28ml 

Return Permeability 10% 0% 

Example 3 

10     Example 3 illustrates the background for this invention. It shows the effect of temperature on the return 

permeability for a gravel packed simulated well and formulation 2. 

A 60 microns aloxite disc, with a 12/20 sand pack is used. A 12/20 sand is more permeable than a 20/40 

sand (0.425 to 0.85 mm sized sand). Filtration is carried out for 16hours at various temperatures and 

differential pressure of 500 psi. The following rheological properties AHR at the filtration temperature 

15 (when lower than 120F) or at 120F (when higher than 120F) and percentage return permeabilities after 

filtration at this temperature were measured. 

8NS0OCID: *WO 007689OM J_> 
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12/20 gravel p >ack simulated well / formulation 2 
21°C 

Rhcology: PV/YP 19/16 20/19 29/28 

Gels: lOsVlOmin. 7/14 7/24 9/28 

HTHT@80°C-500 psi 27ml 24ml 19ml 

Return Permeability 5% 17% j 20% 

Example 4 

Example 4 shows the effect of a change in the Fluid Loss Additive/Viscosifier ratio in formulation 2 on 

the return permeability for the gravel packed simulated well. A 60 microns aloxite disc and sand pack 

5     20/40 is used. Filtration is carried out at 80°C and differential pressure of 500 psi. 

Gravel pack 20/4 
Formulation 2 / 

FLA/Visc. 8ppb/1.3ppb 

O simulated well 
Formulation 2 / 

FLA/Visc. 7ppb/2ppb 

Rheology: PV/YP 29/26 26/26 

Gels: lOsVlOmin. 6/11 12/19 

HTHT@80°F-5OO psi 21ml 24ml 

Return Permeability 0% 0% 

Example 5 

Example 5 shows the effect of a change of the brine phase in formulation 2 on the return permeability for 

the gravel packed simulated well. A 60 microns aloxite disc and sand pack 20/40 of is used. Filtration is 

10     carried out at 80°C and differential pressure of 500 psi. 

BNSDOCID: <WO 0078890A1_I_> 
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CaClj • lOppb 

Gravel pack 2 
rut nuiinuu 

CaCl2 - 35ppb 

0/40 simulated well 
n ^ / oniic piuiac* 

CaCVKCl 
10ppb/10ppb 

CaClirtCCl 
35ppb/10ppb 

Rheology: PV/YP 8/41 8/47 15/28 22/28 

Gels: 10s710min. 18/21 17/20 13/20 12/19 

HTHT@8O°C-50O psi 27ml 26ml 31ml 24ml 

Return Permeability 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Example 6 

Example 6 shows the effect of a change of type of viscosifier in formulation 1 and 2 on the return 

permeability for the gravel packed simulated well. A 60 microns aloxite disc and sand pack 20/40 of is 

5     used. Inltration is carried out at 80°C and differential pressure of 500 psi. 

Gravel pack 20/4 
Formulation 1/ Viscosifier xanthan 

1.3ppb 

•0 simulated well 
Formulation 2 / Viscosifier 

xanthan 1.3ppb 

Rheology: PV/YP 11/21 13/21 

Gels: lOsVlOmin. 5/6 9/10 

HTHT@80°C-500 psi 34ml 27ml 

Return Permeability 7% 0% 

Example 7 

The following base formulation 3 was mixed according to the general procedure described above and 

subsequently dynamically heat aged at 80°C for 16 hours. 

10 Formulation 3 has a density of 9.8ppg (pounds per gallon) and comprises: Brine NaCl 6.9wt.%, KCI 

4wt.% in fresh water, Biocide 0.2ppb (pounds per barrel); an antifoamer 0.2ppb; Fluid Loss Additive 

(starch) Sppb; Viscosifier (scleroglucan) 2ppb; Bridging material (hydrophobically coated calcium 

carbonate / standard calcium carbonate 18ppb / 27ppb) 45ppb; Drilling solids (clay) 15ppb; pH control 

additive (magnesium oxide) 0.3ppb. 

BNSOOCID: <WO 007889CA1J_> 
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Example 7 shows the effect of using as bridging solids a blend of hydrophobically coated and standard 

non-coated calcium carbonate on the return permeability for the gravel packed simulated well. A 60 

microns aloxite disc and sand pack 20/40 is used. Filtration is carried out at 80°C and differential 

pressure of 500 psi. 

Gravel pack 20/40 simulated well 
Formulation 3 

Rheology: PV/YP 24/25 

Gels: lOsyiOmin. 8/27 

HTHT@ 80°C -500 psi 26 

Return Permeability 0% 

5 

Example 8 

The following base formulation 4 was mixed according to the general procedure described above and 

subsequently dynamically heat aged at 80°C for 16 hours. 

Formulation 4 has a density of 9.8 ppg (pounds per gallon) and comprises: Brine NaCl 6.9wt.%, KC1 

10     4wt.% in fresh water, Biocide 0.2ppb (pounds per barrel); an antifoamer 0.2ppb; Fluid Loss Additive 

(hydrophobically modified starch) 8 ppb; Viscosifier (scleroglucan) 2 ppb; Bridging material (standard 

calcium carbonate) 45ppb; Drilling solids (clay) 15ppb; pH control additive (magnesium oxide) 0.3ppb. 

Example 8 shows the effect of using as Fluid Loss Additive a hydrophobically modified starch on the 

return permeability for the gravel packed simulated well. A 60 microns aloxite disc and sand pack 20/40 

15     of is used. Filtration is carried out at 80°C and differential pressure of 500 psi. 

Gravel pack 20/40 simulated well j 
Formulation 4 

Rheology: PV/YP 19/16 

Gels: lOsVlOmin. 5/9 

HTHT@80°C -500 psi 21ml 

Return Permeability 0% 

BNSDOCID: <WO 0O7889QA1 J_> 
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Example 9 

The following base formulation 5 and 6 were mixed according to the general procedure described above 

and subsequently dynamically heat aged at 80°C for 16 hours. The formulation includes the combination 

of a coated calcium carbonate and a hydrophobically modified starch and drilling solids (clay). 

5 Formulation 5 has a density of 9.8 ppg (pounds per gallon) and comprises: Brine NaCI 6.9wt.%, KC1 

4wt.% in fresh water, Biocide 0.2ppb (pounds per barrel); an antifoamer 0.2ppb; Fluid Loss Additive 

(hydrophobically modified starch) 8 ppb; Viscosifier (scleroglucan) 2 ppb; Bridging matarial 

(hydrophobically coated calcium carbonate / standard calcium carbonate) 18ppb / 27ppb) 45ppb; Drilling 

solids (clay) ISppb; pH control additive (magnesium oxide) OJppb. 

10    Formulation 6 is the same as formulation 5 except that the bridging agent comprises 27ppb of 

hydrophobically coated calcium carbonate and 18ppb of standard calcium carbonate. 

Example 9 shows the beneficial effect of the coated calcium carbonate and hydrophobically modified 

starch on the return permeability in formulation 5 for the gravel packed simulated well. A 60 microns 

aloxite disc and sand pack 20/40 are used. Filtration is carried out at 80°C and differential pressure of 

15     500 psi. 

The following rheological properties AHR at 120F and percentage return permeabilities at 80°C after 

filtration were measured. 

Gravel pack 20A 
Formulation 5 

0 simulated well 
Formulation 6 

Rheology: PV/YP 20/20 21/22 

Gels: 10s./10 min. 5/18 6/12 

HTHT@80°C-500 psi 20ml 24ml 

Return Permeability 33% 15% 

Formulation 6 shows the effect of a change in ratio for the bridging solids in formulation 3 on the return 

20     permeability for the gravel packed simulated well. 

Example 10 

Example 10 exemplifies the present invention. It shows a minimal effect of a change in the brine phase in 

formulation 5 on the return permeability for the gravel packed simulated well. A 60 microns aloxite disc 

and sand pack 20/40 are used. Filtration is carried out at 80°C and differential pressure of 500 psi. 
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Gravel pack 20/4 
Formulation 5/ Brine phase: CaC12 

lOwt.% 

0 simulated well 
Formulation 5 / Brine phase: 
CaC12 2.9wt.%. KC1 2.9wt.% 

Rheology: PV/YP 26736 28/28 

Gels: lOsVlOmin. 8/10 6/18 

HTHT@80C°-500 psi 19ml 22ml 

Return Permeability 22% 27% 

Example 11 

Example 11 exemplifies the present invention. It shows the effect of an addition of a lubricant into 

formulation 5 on the return permeability for the gravel packed simulated well. A 60 microns aloxite disc 

5     and sand pack 20/40 are used. Filtration is carried out at 80°C and differential pressure of 500 psi. 

Gravel pack 20/40 simulated well 
Formulation 5 + 3%v/v lubricant ( 

Rheology: PV/YP 24/22 

Gels: lOsyiOmin. 6/12 

HTHT@80°C-5O0 psi 14ml 

Return Permeability 37% 

The flow initiation pressures (HP) measured for the examples of the present invention were below 30 

psi and in most cases below lOpsi. The channels of hydrocarbons through the filter cakes were 

demonstrated by the presence of isolated spots in the middle of the filter cake after flowing back a 

10    kerosene dyed with iodine or a commercially available UV-visible dye. 

Simultaneously to the increased permeability of the active filter cake to hydrocarbons, it can be seen by 

comparing examples 1-8 for conventional drilling fluids with examples 9-11 for drilling fluids of the 

present invention that the generated active filter cake is able to ensure a smaller damage to the formation, 

by reducing fluid loss and particulate invasion. Indeed the measured fluid losses in examples 9-11 are 

15 significandy lower than in examples 1-3. No turbidity indicative for the loss of solid particles is observed 

in the filtrate. 

Example 4 shows that higher Fluid Loss Additive concentrations in a standard calcium carbonate drilling 

fluid reduces the fluid loss but does not improve the return permeability permeability of a simulated 
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gravel packed well. Example 5 and 6 show that changing the brine phase or the type of viscosifter in a 

standard calcium carbonate drilling fluid has no effect on the return permeability of a simulated gravel 

packed well. 

The disclosed drilling fluid system fulfils the usual functions of a conventional drilling fluid. The 

5     rheological properties of the drilling fluids of the present invention are perfectly acceptable. 

Examples 9-11 describe the performance of the present invention in unfavourable scenarios in which the 

well is gravel packed and the drilling fluid contaminated by a substantial amount of drill-solids (clay). 

Example 9 illustrates the present invention with the combination of a hydrophobically coated calcium 

carbonate and a hydrophobically modified starch. The coated calcium carbonate is used in a blend with 

10 non coated calcium carbonate. The example shows the effect of a different ratio between coated and non- 

coated calcium carbonate on the return permeability. The performance of the drilling system in 

generating an active filter cake is not improved in this example by an increased amount of coated 

material. When using a blend of calcium carbonates, the success relies also on the choice of the right 

particle size distributions of both coated and non-coated components. A change of the ratio coated/non- 

15     coated calcium carbonate also affects in this example the overall particle size distribution. 

Example 7 illustrates that the use of an oil wettable bridging material alone is not enough for getting 

return permeability. On the other hand example 8 illustrates that the use of a hydrophobically modified 

starch alone is not enough either for getting return permeabilty. The combination of both a modified 

starch and modified calcium carbonate is therefore a requirement to observe return permeability. 

20 Example 10 demonstrates the performance of the present invention in combination with different brine 

phases. 

In example 1 lv the performance of the active filter cake is enhanced by adding 3%v/v of a lubricant to a 

formulation of the present invention. The lubricant as a source of hydrophobic sites and because of its 

emulsifying properties lowering the yield strength of the filter cake contributes to the performance of the 

25     active filter cake. 
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Claims 

1. A water based wellbore fluid comprising a fluid loss additive and a bridging material that are 

hydrophobic in nature, hydrophobically modified or oU wettable. 

2 A fluid according to claim I. wherein said fluid loss additive is selected from hydrophobically 

modified starch, polyanionic cellulose, carboxymethylcellulose. hydrophobically modified synthetic 

polymers e.g. poly-hydroxypropylmethacrylate. 

3 A fluid according to claim 2 wherein said starch is a polymerised starch or a starch modified by 

hydroxymethylation. hydroxypropylation. by other hydroxyalkylations or by crosslinking reactions 

using agents such as phosphorous oxychloride. epichlohydrin, cyanuric chloride, formaldehyde or 

others. 

4. A fluid according to claim I, wherein said bridging solid is selected from hydrophobically modified 

inorganic salts, hydrophobic or hydrophobicaUy modified inorganic or organic material. 

5 A fluid according to claim 4, wherein said inorganic salts or inorganic material are selected among 

hydrophobically coated calcium carbonates, zinc carbonates, barium carbonates, hematite, ilmenite, 

magnesium oxide, barite, silica panicles, clay particles, microspheres. 

6 A fluid according to claim 5. wherein the hydrophobic coating is selected from fatty oils, fatty acid, 

fatty esters, carboxylated hydrophobic material or any surfactants that would generate a hydrophobic 

coating. 

7 A fluid according to claim 1 wherein the bridging agent is a ground crystalline material of melting 

point over 80»C. preferably over 10°C which is readily soluble in produced hydrocarbons such as 

crude oil and lighter condensates and which exhibits a molecular weight of less than 1000. and 

preferably less than 650. 

8. A fluid according to claim 7, wherein said bridging agent is selected from 1-S-endo-Borneol, 

camphor, beta carotene, lycophene. cholesterol, lanosterol. agnosterol. 

9. Use of the wellbore fluid according to any of claims 1 to 8 as a drilling fluids. 
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